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Consultancy firm to develop tourism master plan for Barkly

C

ouncil is pleased to announce
that consultancy firm TRC Tourism has won the expression of
interest for a tourism master plan
in the Barkly.
The CEO Steve Moore and I have been
working in partnership with the Territory
Government’s Department of Tourism
and Culture to develop the Barkly Regional Visitor Experiences Master Plan.
This project, which called for Expressions of Interest (EoI) in March 2018,
details an agreed framework for the development of visitor experience opportunities, and aims to maximise social and
economic opportunities for new and existing tourism operators in the region.
The main drivers for this Master Plan
are:
l The current lack of vision and strategic
framework for the region which articulates
the relationships between the various
visitor sites, communities and landscapes
and how these can be brought together to
provide enhanced social, environmental,
cultural and economic outcomes through
the provision of engaging visitor experiences.
l The need for coordinated strategic
planning between the Barkly region and
other stakeholders such as existing pastoral tourism providers, Tourism Central

Sign of
the times

Signage
was
recently
installed in Purkiss Reserve
as part of Council’s
commitment to the NO
MORE campaign.
We know that Indigenous
women
experience
disproportionately
high
levels of domestic violence
and that in Australia
two women are killed
every week as a result of
domestic violence.
Together,
we
are
committed to respecting
all women by providing
awareness
and
doing
whatever we can to
help prevent family and
domestic violence in the
Barkly region.
Council has partnered with
T&J (NT), CatholicCare NT
and AFL Barkly to support
this important community
initiative.
Link up and say NO
MORE to domestic and
family violence. To learn
more about the campaign
visit
http://www.nomore.
org.au

NATURAL BEAUTY: The Devil’s Marbles (Karlu Karlu).
Australia, and the Department of Tourism
and Culture, including Tourism NT, Parks
and Wildlife Division and Museum and Art
Galleries NT.
l The lack of clarity of the role tourism
can play in achieving positive social outcomes.
l The need to prioritise future initiatives
that deliver enhanced visitor experience
outcomes.
l The requirement for a comprehensive
Master Plan to assist in business case
development to attract private sector investment and to support representations

to Government for funding.
Consultancy firm TRC Tourism developed a detailed plan that enables the development of a distinctive and competitive
regional visitor destination based on the
region’s unique assets and measures to
improve the region’s tourism capability
and management.
The Assessment Panel, which included
Council staff and representatives from
the NT Government, was impressed with
TRC Tourism’s aim to develop a plan that
is a living document rather than just a plan
to be filed away.

Meet Councillor
Ricky Holmes

NO MORE: AFL Barkly’s Wayne Green, Mayor
Steve Edgington, T&J’s Tony Civitarese and
CatholicCare NT’s Sharen Lake.

l There are six more days to apply for a Council Community Grant 2017-18. The second grant round which opened
on 1 May, 2018, closes at 4pm on Thursday, 31 May. Visit
https://www.barkly.nt.gov.au/news-events/news/community-grants-program for more details.
l Council has received $5 million to upgrade Purkiss Reserve, an important public space in Tennant Creek. Funded by the Northern Territory Government’s Department of
Tourism and Culture with a recoverable works agreement

Councillor Ricky Holmes joined
the Council in September 2017
after the Northern Territory
Local Government elections and
represents the Alyawarr Ward.
He lives in Ampilatwatja with his
wife and two sons and is keen to
help local people build a better
place to live in as well as install
pride back into the community.
A member of the committee for
the Aherrenge Store, Cr Holmes
views his role on the Ampilatwatja
Local Authority as a way to help
residents plan for the future.
He is particularly interested in
providing services and facilities
for the more vulnerable members
of the community – the elderly
and young people – so everyone
can contribute and feel a sense of
belonging.

WHAT’S NEW...
between Council and the Department of Infrastructure,
Planning and Logistics (DIPL), work is scheduled to start
on the upgrade in the new financial year.
l A five-year strategic plan (2018-2023) containing the
goals, objectives and actions for the Barkly region has been
developed. The plan, to be reviewed annually to measure

In their outline, TRC Tourism said they
will work with the tourism industry, stakeholders and communities to develop a
Master Plan that reflects the region’s realities and opportunities and achieves the
buy-in for effective implementation.
Another factor that worked in favour of
TRC’s submission was their strong, collaborative approach. The Master Plan is
an ambitious project and there are diverse
and divergent views amongst stakeholders.
Community, stakeholder and Indigenous
consultation is an important element and
TRC demonstrated they had the experience and cultural awareness to adapt
their approach to suit the people they
would be working with and to be flexible
in the way they engage with communities
and groups.
TRC Tourism has recently started work
on visitor experience planning for the
East MacDonnell Ranges-Plenty Highway area which adjoins the Barkly region
in the south.
There are clearly synergies between the
projects including opportunities for linked
tourism experiences.
The Master Plan will identify key priority projects and plan for future long-term
infrastructure growth and upgrades.

Training facility vision unveiled

Chairman of the Arruwurra Aboriginal Corporation
Allen Punch delivered a presentation last week to
seek backup for a training facility at Wonarah.
Councillor Kris Civitarese and I visited Wonarah
and McConnell Dowell’s Camp 3 adjacent to
Jemena’s Northern Gas Pipeline to attend the talk,
along with representatives from the Department
of Prime Minister and Cabinet, the Territory
Government, Jemena and McConnell Dowell.
Arruwurra Aboriginal Corporation has a vision
to increase full-time employment and cultural
awareness for Indigenous people by establishing a
training facility for 24 people, including kitchens and
training rooms.
Given the number of mining projects scheduled to
come on line, along with civil works and agricultural
opportunities, the timing is right to maximise training
and employment opportunities for locals.
Cr. Civitarese and I were impressed with the
proposal and encourage the NT and Commonwealth
Governments to support the project.

progress, will be outlined in the upcoming Regional Plan
2018-19. This document will be uploaded on to the Council
website https://www.barkly.nt.gov.au for public comment on
1 June 2018.
l Mayor Steve Edgington has been appointed as a representative for the Local Government Association of the
Northern Territory (LGANT). He recently spent two days
in Canberra working on the newly renamed Local Government Safe Cities Network.

Working together with local communities

Ali Curung, Alpurrurulam, Arlparra, Ampilatwatja, Elliott, Tennant Creek, Wutunugurra
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